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Empire BlueCross BlueShield (“Empire”) is committed to creating innovative tools that help
simplify health care. In pursuit of that commitment, we recently enhanced our digital tool that
enables members to share their personal health data with physicians and hospitals. This
tool, referred to as My Health Records, merges patient health records from providers who
may have cared for an individual member and stores the data in one secure place that is
accessible to the member via the Sydney Health mobile app and empireblue.com. My Health
Records provides a new way for members to access their personal health information from
multiple providers’ databases then view, download and share their health data and medical
records with doctors via their smartphone or computer.
My Health Records allows members to share important health information with physicians,
such as:
Lab results and historical insights with visualizations
Medications, Conditions, Immunizations, Vaccinations
Health records
Health records of dependents (14 years and under)
Easy access to provider information
Personalized health data tracking over time
Integration for member authorization to more health record data

The enhanced digital tool gives physicians and hospitals a holistic view of a member’s up-todate health data. This complete health data in one trusted place enables providers and
members to feel more confident in making important life decisions easily and quickly.
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*This tool is now available to Empire members in our Medicare, Individual, Small Group and
Fully Insured Large Group business segments and will be available to members in our Large
Group ASO and National Account business segments in early 2021.
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